
Mining Station!
A super fun and educational 
family activity. There is a 
wonderful selection of 
themed mining bags, from 
semi-precious gems, fossils 
and shells, guaranteed to be 
filled with wonderful treasures. 
Discover the thrill of panning 
for treasures and then learn
about them at the assayers 
station. Every bag is unique 
and comes with lots of good 
finds. An identification chart 
is also supplied so you can
continue learning at home. 
The mining station is open 
daily, 9am-dusk.

Tie Dye!
Tie Dye workshops on weekends in the spring & fall
and several times a week during the summer. Make
ordinary pieces of clothing into cool, groovy works of 
art. Bring any piece of white cotton you want to the 
tie die station. Don’t have anything to tie die? We’ve 
got some great tee’s & other cool stuff for sale in the 
store. Times will be posted in the events itinerary.

Helicopter Rides!
Back again by popular demand the helicopter will be visiting 1000 Islands Ivy
Lea KOA again this year. This is a rare opportunity to see the islands by air & is 
only $40 per person, (300lb weight restriction). Ask guest services for dates! 

tattoo’s
This summer we will be doing the most awesome,

glittery tattoo’s. Check out the events itineraries 
for dates and times. If you really love them and wanna 

bring some home, we have some fantastic home kits for 
sale at the camp store.

Come out & meet Stewie. He is a rescue,  
who now calls the KOA his home. Stewie
is a Vietnamese pot belly pig and he is very 
affectionate and friendly. Stewie loves
visitors and invites all KOA guests to bring
their camera along for a photo op. Times to
meet Stewie will we posted on the activities
schedule.

Stewie da’ Pig

water guns!
Need em? We got em! Check out our fabulous

selection of water guns, squirt guns & water balloons,
in the camp store.

It is the Gananoque Humane Society Fund raiser and this year the Shiloh 
Shepherd International Dog Show is going to help. This is a totally fun filled 
weekend for both dogs and humans alike. For humans there will be a hot dog bbq 
of course, cupcakes, tattoos and yummy pancakes sunday morning. For dogs their
will be doggy olympics, a wannabe Shiloh Shepherd dog show, prizes and treats. Humans 
can accompany their K9 companion, if they wish, to bingo, movies under the stars, 
pet portraits, scavenger hunts and wagon ride. It is all good fun and you definitely 
do not need a dog to have an awesome time. $10 of your registration fees will be 
donated to the Gananoque Humane Society.  

Going to the dogs Weekend
Sept 20 & 21

Oktoberfest, but way better! Fall is such a lovely time of year. 
Maple & oak trees begin to change colour. Deer, turkeys and 
other magnificent wildlife start to wander throughout the 
park. Come celebrate fall with a bratwurst bbq , apple, pie & ice 
cream, a wagon ride with hot cider, outdoor movie with hot
chocolate & s’more popcorn, tattoos and a fall scavenger hunt. 
Create a beautiful fall inspired wall hanging in our craft 
workshop. Make time and enjoy all the important things in life.

Septemberfest weekend
Sept 27 & 28

Fallfest Thanksgiving Weekend
Oct 11 - 13 

Fallfest is such a magical holiday, a delightful blend of Halloween and 
Thanksgiving. Saturday is Halloween, with pumpkin 
bowling & carving, costumes, site decoration, 
trick or treating and an amazing haunted house. 
Experience a whole new dimension of fear 
and fun, imagine finding your way out of a 
maze of zombies, entering a room where 
the walls come alive with poltergeists, or 
walking on a lake of blood! On Sunday 
watch jack- o -lanterns fly through the 
air in the great pumpkin chuck. Enjoy a 
lovely wagon ride to view the fall colours, 
take a dip in the heated pool or relax in 
the hot tub while we make you a really 
scrumptious Thanksgiving Dinner of roasted 
turkey, stuffing, potatoes, gravy and an 
awesome potluck buffet of our guests favorite 
holiday dishes. It’s amazing!
  

Sinfully, delicious chocolate everywhere. A glorious 30’ buffet filled with amazing 
chocolate confections like Godiva chocolate cheesecake, chocolate truffles, 
chocolate tuxedo cake, chocolate covered almonds, chocolate fountains, it is  
heaven. Movie night with s’more popcorn & hot chocolate, chocolate bar bingo, 
a pancake breakfast with hot chocolate sauce & whipped cream, is to die for! 
All this heavenly chocolate for the whole family is included with registration.
 

Chocoholic Weekend
Oct 4 & 5 

Kids R 2 Cool 4 School
Aug 23 - 29

Way 2 cool 2 be think’in bout school! It’s all about kids having the best, most 
awesome, super fantastic week of summer. Kids can have any tattoo they want, 
add as many scrummy toppings to their ice cream sundaes and have the best 
dinner ever “tacos in a bag”, yummy yum yum!  Stay up late and watch super cool 
movies under the stars with popcorn and hot chocolate with whipped cream.  
Night dive for glow sticks. Create an awesome tie dye t-shirt to wear on the first  
            day of school and other super cool crafts. Scavenger hunt,  
   prepare for the wackiest digital scavenger hunt you’ll ever  
    do. Parents & kids team up for the most fun ever in the  
    “it’s cool to be in the pool” ice cube scavenger hunt. Yo  
       gonna have way 2 much fun, be way 2 cool, guaranteed!

Quest, a Knights Tale Week
Aug 16 - 22

Aug 30 - Sept 2
Last Blast Holiday Weekend

 Sadly it is the last long weekend of summer, but it’s going to 
be a good one! All the super fun, crazy, favorite activities of 

2013 are going to happen in one amazing weekend. 
Bingo, bubble gum, tattoos, movies under the 

stars, s’more popcorn & a yummy BBQ. 

Fiesta & Fun Weekend
Sept 6 & 7

VKR Appreciation Weekend
Sept 13 & 14

Become a seeker of fun and enter the realm of
the knights. Everyone will enjoy teaming up for 
jousting, scavenger crusades & making wizard 
wands. Delicious fare such as bbq’d beast on a stick &  
dragon breath grog.  

 

With a KOA value card, pay for Friday 
night and with your $10 donation to  
Care Camps you get all the fantastic 

activities and Saturday night for free! 
Included is a dreamy bubble wagon ride, 

awesome tattoos, movies with stuffed 
baked potato popcorn and a bbq. Best of

all a yummy pancake breakfast on Sunday. 

 Relax and enjoy the first blush of fall.
This wonderful weekend has a glow 

stick wagon ride, piñata, delicious chili 
& corn chips, outdoor movie with hot 

chocolate & whipped cream, pop corn, 
fanatstic fall scavenger hunt & great crafts 

in “art in the islands”. Even Sunday
will be amazing with a delicious pancake 

breakfast & a visit with Stewie da pig.
   

 

Let the good times roll with mardis gras, island style. Your only 
opportunity to get an awesome voodoo tattoo and race a gator. Show 
what you can do for beads! Scrumptious chili po boys and swamp water floats are
on the menu. You gotta bet on the ponies, cajun style. Big Easy bingo, create creole 
crafts and a n’awlins scavenger hunt. Cajun popcorn during movie nights,
hurricane wet n wild wagon rides and mardis gras glow stick wagon rides. Dat fun!
                

Carnival Country Week 
July 19 - 25

Liv’in in the wild, wild west. Practice yer skills and 
saddle up for the hop along pony rodeo. Serving good ole 
baked beans, corn on the cob, sweet tea, lemonade, cherry 
cola floats and cookies & milk, yummee. Test yer skills with 
hilly billy horseshoes (ya use a toilet seat), seed spit’n, dive’in for gold nuggets and  
a haystack treasure hunt! Noth’in brings back the wild west like a good ole 
fashion wet n wild wagon ride or sit’in out under the stars enjoy’in a good ole 
cowboy flick with some delicious vittles like freshly popped corn. mmm mmmmm. 

Wild West Hoopla
Aug 9 - 15

Begin your adventure in search of the
coolest creature ever, the dinosaur. Going
 jurassic for a whole week with volcano 
ice cream floats and dino dogs. Feel like 
an archeologist and unearth cool stuff 
during “the dig”. Follow the clues in
the prehistoric scavenger hunt. Watch
a dino flick while sitting under starry
skies. Show your love of the scaly beasts 
and get an awesome dino tattoo. Make 
super cool prehistoric crafts and do some 
mad science. 

Jurassic Hunt Week

Dude, you don’t want to miss this man! 
Every day there will be water wars  
wagon rides, it is an all out super fun 
splash’in good time. Start working out 
dude and get a beach body art tattoo. Don’t 
miss out on the beach ball bubble gum 
competition. Beach baby BBQ’s and frosty 
floats are way cool.

Surf’s UP, Wet n Wild Week

Holidaze Week
July 26 - Aug 1

Santa and the easter bunny should come more than once a 
year, holidays are way too much fun! Easter Egg hunts, 
“Tag” trick or treating, hoho bingo, St. Paddy’s 
sundaes and - New Years at noon. We will also be 
packing in extra fun with games, wet n wild wagon 
rides, movies and popcorn & other good stuff.  

July 12 - 18

Aug 2 - 8

 Getting together with friends, family, kids and pets to 
celebrate camping, RV’ing and the great outdoors. Striving
to make your camping experience better and more relaxed
there will be Q & A sessions, seminars, best practices, tips
& techniques from the pro’s, plus a sneak peek at the latest 
RV’s. It is not all work, there is lotsa fun stuff as well with craft 
making at the art in the islands workshop, scavenger hunts, bingo 
and a movie under the stars with delicious popcorn. You’ll be way to busy to cook, 
so on Saturday there will be a BBQ lunch, scrumptious tacos in a bag for supper and a 
pancake breakfast Sunday morning. All the events, workshops, food and fun are 
free, what a super good deal!

RV Jamboree Weekend
June 7 & 8

Canada Day & July 4th Holiday Week

June 28 - July 4

A  Pirates Life
July 5 - 11

Red Green Week 
This is a super fun week of making cool things from recycled and natural stuff at 

our art workshops. Make edible art, it is so much fun and so tasty afterwards. 
Create lovely crafts that are both useful and kind to the environment. Bingo by the 
pool, movies under stars with popcorn, awesome wagon rides, scavenger hunts, it is       

way too much fun!

Calling all dads. What could be better 
than giving dad a weekend of camping, 
manly man fun & quality time with the 
kids. Dad’s vs kids wet n wild wagon 
rides, belly flops, pony races and a 
manly man movie under the stars with
nachos and root beer. See if Dad can be 
a real manly man by gobbling a death by 
brownie sundae. Keep dad looking cool 
and get him a real nice tattoo, kids
pick the design. On Sunday the whole 
family can join dad for pancakes, so he
doesn’t have to do dishes. You’re dad 
will be bragging it is the best fathers 
day ever!

My Hero Super Dad!
June 14 &15

June 21 - 27

Two nations, two celebrations all in one fantastic week. Fun will be had with 
bingo, bubble gum blowing, pool games, wet n wild wagon rides. Outdoor movies 
with popcorn, cake & ice cream & sparkly tattoos.

       Aye matey, it’s a pirates life searching for hidden 
treasure at the flashlight treasure hunt. Fill yer bellies with 

grub like  yummy castaway sundaes and a delicious 
bbq. Learn to be a real pirate and dive for treasure. Get 

yer jolly roger tattoo and become part of the crew. 
Play pirates booty bingo or if yer dare walk the plank! 

Enjoy spring with a free bbq  and all the fix’ins, bingo, 
glow stick wagon ride, movies under the stars with hot 
chocolate & marshmallows, popcorn, digital scavenger 
hunt, canon ball competition and creamsicle floats!

Victoria Day Holiday Weekend

Big Weekend TWO
It is so nice, it’s happening twice. That is right, 
pay for Friday night & with your $10 donation 

to Care Camps you get all the fantastic activities 
and Saturday night for free! There is going to be 

a yummy hot dog bbq. Sit out under the stars and 
watch “Grease” while enjoying Strawberry dream 

 ice cream floats, yum. Create a wearable work of art 
             during the tie dye workshop. Sit back and relax on a 

  fun bubbles wagon ride. To top it off a pancake breakfast 
on Sunday.

May 24 & 25

May 10 & 11
Big Weekend

May 17 - 20

Events
Opening weekend is exciting and filled with super 
fun activities. Enjoy the beautiful evening skies 
while on a glow stick wagon ride, playing evening 
bingo or watching a feature movie under the stars 
while munching on freshly popped popcorn and 
slurping yummy hot chocolate. Bring out your 
groovy side at our tie dye station or create a lovely 
gift for mum during our crafting seminar. Delicious 
s’more ice cream sundaes will be served, plus a yummy 
pancake breakfast on Mothers Day. At our Big Weekend
pay for Friday night and with your $10 donation to KOA Care Camps, you get all 
our fabulous activities and Saturday night for free. Can’t make or get in on Big 
Weekend? Join us for Big Weekend Two, May 24 & 25

                 A dreamy weekend of sweet confections and delights,
                 such as trifles, cobblers, meringues, fondants, cakes,
                 caramel and chocolate fountains. A wonderful
                 opportunity to taste, test and expand your palette 
                 with a 30’ delightful buffet of desserts. Make candy
    sculptures and decorate cupcakes at our art in the 
islands workshop. Enjoy a wonderful wagon ride, candy bar bingo and a super 
sweet movie under the stars with s’more popcorn. Sunday morning the indulgence 
continues with delicious dessert pancakes like strawberry shortcake, lemon & 
sugar and chocolate & banana. Yummy yum yum!

Just Desserts Weekend
May 31 - June 1


